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PLEASE CHECK AGA2NST DELIVERY

In March 1979, at the formal opening of a seminar on Alternative

Patterns of Development and Life Styles for the African Region which

was jointly organised by the Economic Ccnmission for Africa and the
United Nations Environment Programme, I said inter-alia that;
"...For too long, the depression has been created that Africa
development strategies and life styles are an imitation indeed, a poor imitation - of the strategies and life styles
developed elsevtiere for other societies with different historical,
cultural, economic and political background 0.00

". oThe situation in which almost all African economies are, today,
makes it imperative for us to seek alternative patterns of
development and life styles before it is too late. Almost two
decades after political independence, the African region is more
dependent on the outside world economically than ever before in
respect not only of skilled manpower, entrepreneurial resources,

raw materials f capital goods and services, consumer goods and
even food. But even more basic is the fact that we are much .
more dependent on the outside world for ideas as to what the
operational meaning of socio-econcmic development is and how it
should be brought about (emphasis added).
"Indeed, wa in Africa have over the years become the mimic
people. Although we pretend to be real, to be original, to be
learning and to be preparing ourselves and our countries for
self-reliant development processes and for an authentically
African life style, all we really have succeeded in doing is to
mimic other societies and their life styles.
In doing so, we
use borrowed phrases and jargons and terminologies which are

foreign to our people and thus succeed,in beclouding the issues

before us and in confusing our people"

.

It will be clear frcm this fairly strong statement - which is
typical of the kind of statements that I have been making over the

years since assuming the headship of BCA - why the Ccnmission has since
1975 been seeking not merely an alternative strategy of development for

Africa but also, and more importantly, a development strategy that is

Economic Commission for Africa,, Seminar on Alternative Patterns
of Development and Life Styles for the African Region, Addis Ababa,
6-9 March 1979, Opening statement by the Executive Secretary.

genuinely African-orients, that is gtt^ly native rather than a
.CTgy intended to lead to a caricature of the life-style or ways

rf Hvincr of one or the otter of the existing socio-political systa*.
or societies

Indeed, the need far, such-a search has become an

w^t^- .^o^ity as to revolutxor, of rising expectations of the
;™7m, boen recced by t* revulsion of unfulfilled economic dreams,

^xeh is gradually but steely leading us to a Passive societal revolt

,nd ra.eva.on that pranises to ^ unprecedented political destabxlxsxng

effects throughout the length and breadth of Africa unless there is a
reversal in economic trends aid an upsurge: in economic performance.

For rhetorics apart, the African econc^ today.- perhaps note than
ev.r fefore, is in a wire and at the periphery of the ^riphery of

&. internaUonal economy. Internally, our economies are still basxcally
.^erctevelopod wLth a sharp bifurcation bem*n the traditiona! a^ the
nodem sectors; they are not only extrenely open and exposed to the

vicissitudes of international econcmc changes, they are oven, more

than t^ decades after ^dependence, excessively dependent on external
,-ti^uli - foreign trade, foreign technology., foreign expartxse and

oven foreicr. ideas. The colordal ^onanic system v*** v^ inherited

*t ^^p^ence and *ich v;2 ri.ould have striven hard to dismantle
Miatelv hereafter has becar,, so ingrai^d that all - do, ,n the
now:

i.«,^*-, i-T^rf -.-^ nmctieGSt is to nibble at it,

of ccoramc restructurinq atic pruouj-,

■,. i- ar- wA. ■ -J^torr,.. that ^rica ^ currently faced and

«iU for m,™" years to co^ be facd with a develoonent crisis of
great ported if past trends ^ to persist. If the truth ^ be

Lld W, cannot but ad*it to oursuivos - that we have v^fully

« .chieve high rates of grc^t* .nd diversifxeation and an dec

nature of self-reliance ar.3 s.if^ustainment because v^ have faxled
to achxeve any significant success at econoric decoioni.zatxon. as
1Org as «e continue to cperat, within the frarr«ork of the P^sent

rnationaJ. ecnnO.m.c system, so long will ^ continue to be»part of
tet caste in the international (oconc.de) hierarchy vath oar

place at the bottom of tot hierarchy continuing to threaten "to be

rigid"

,

In other words, as long as we continue only to nibble at the

colonial economic system so long shall wa continue; to fail to achieve
any breakthrough in socio'-econanie engineering.

For, as Iniranuel

Wallerstein has so rightly pointed out in his "The Three Stages of
African Involvement in the fcbrld Economy"

leads nowhere fast,
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, dependent development

Indeed, Africa inarching toward the future liand

in hand with the present has no dignified future at all.

Lat me say .-right away, that I completely reject the assertion of
such prophets of doom as V, S, Naipul that "Africa has no future" or
that the continent will sooner or later disintegrate.

Indeed, were I

to subscribe to this doomsday prophecy about the future of Africa, I

would not continue in my present job.

Neither does the organization

which I currently head, the Economic Co-mission for Africa, subscribe
to this gloomy, rather defeatist, forecast.

Eut in view of the near

unanirrous prognostication of all futurists about a dismal future for
Africa, there is an urgent need for all of us, and particularly for our
leaders and governments, to take all measures to ensure that the prophets of
doom are proved wrong„

It is not enough for us to keep repeating that Africa has

tremendous potentials for developinent.

Vfe have to prove this by

turning these potentials into actual wealth for the welfare of our

people.

And we can do this only by removing the yoke which has

fastened upon us an economic system which inhibits the range of
national resources we utilize; which put us into a straight jacket

" Ali Mazrui, Africans International Relations:
rihe Diplomacy of
Dependency and Change, (Boulder, Colons
*festvxew(, 1977), ppo 17-18.
"
In Peter C, Gutkind and Imnanuel Wallerstoin (eds), The
Political Economy of Contemporary Africa, (Beverly Hills, Calif,s
Sage 1976), pp.30-57.

Let mo no™ br5:ng this lecture to an end.

There is no doubt that

a great deal ?Tiore can still be said on the topic which I have chosen
for today's lecture.

I also have no doubt that there must have been a

lot to disagree with in what I have said.

Thereforee if the lecture

provokes new thoughts,, new ideas and new approaches,

it T>?oul<3 have

served s. useful rurposo hecausr: it is mv earnest hope that our Universities

and our social rnd economic research centres vd.ll join HCT> in this search
for a. genuinely ^irican-oriented d<2velonnent stratoqv which vill bring
about the total economic decolonization of air continent and. lay the
foundation for an enduring Mrican socio-economic prosperity.

Finally, let rr^ express my warmest thanks to the Nigerian Institute
for Social and Economic research - the organisers of this Distinguished
Lecture Series - for their initiative in launching such a series and. for
theirthouqiitfulness in inviting me to speak on its platform today.

of producing what w^ do not consume and of consuming what we do not

produce,- and, which makes us exporters of raw materials at low and,, in
most cases, declining prices in order to import semi-finished and
finished products at high and rising prices.

Indeedf no programs for

economic liberation, no blueprint for economic decolonization can

succeed which does not strike at the heart of the system of subjugation
and exploitation which consituted the main thrust of colonial economic

policy inherited by us at independence and perpetuated by us ever since
then.

The BCA has engaged itself since 1975 in the herculian task of
striking the death knell of colonial and neo-colonial economic strategy

and of initiating the process of economic decolonization=

It was the

series of steps taken by the Cctrmission since 1975, that culminated, in
the adoption of the Monrovia Strategy in July 1979 and the Lagos Plan
of Action for its implementation r

in 7\pril 1930.

'These two saninal

documents now constitute the guiding light for our economic and social

struggle for the rest of this century and beyond.

While considerable

progress has therefore been made in promoting a better understanding
of the kind of development that Africa needs and how that kind of

development could be engineered, one cannot but admit that we still
have a long way to go in getting this new approach at economic

decolonization become totally acceptable by policy makers at all
levels in every country.

II.

THE PRECURSORS OF TEE EOTOVTA STRATEGY

RID THE IAGOS FLRH OF flCTIO?

It would, of course, be wrong to give the impression that the
struggle for the formulation of art alternative economic strategy and
policy vhich wouldf if properly executed, Itaad to the economic

decolonization of. Africa bagan only in 1975,

The EGA, as tha first

pan-African organization had right from its incepticn on 29 JjjariL 1958

regarded this task as one of its main challenges.,

And the Gnu, which

was established five years later, as Africa's pan-African political

organization f has lent its full political weight to the ECU in this
endeavour.

The Monrovia Strategy and the Lagos Plan of itotion are,

therefore, not the first all-Africa economic strategy to be designed.
The place of honour in this context should be accorded to the
HCA's Africa's Strategy for Development in the 1970s adopted by its
Conference of Ministers at its first meeting in February 1971 and to

tiiG QRU African Declaration on Cooperation, Development and Economic
Independence adopted by the Heads cf State and Government at the 10th
anniversary of the organization in Hay 1973,

One most also add the

global strategies promulgated for the first and second United Nations
Decades for the 1960s and the 1970s respectively.
Bat in spite of all these - or was it because of them'.' - the EGA.
kerned it necessary to initiate a series of actions in 1975 that led
to th. eventual adoption of the Monrovia Strategy in 1979 and the
adoption of the Iagos Plan of /totion in 1980.

There are several reasons for this but let ma concentrate on a few
of the most important ones,

First and foremost, these earlier

declarations were based primarily on inherited theories of development

and economic growth-

The rate and direction of internal socle-economic

change; continued to be linked with the export markets and with chy
imports of skills, technology and capital goods and services as well
as with consumer goods,

Discussions in academic circles and among

planners contrcd arrund trade-gaps, savings gaps, investment gaps and
balance of payments diseguilibria

Very little attention was paid to

national resources availability.- --O local entrepreneur-ship; to skilled
manpower and technology". to danastic iriarket and to the limitations of
inherited international division o': labour on the /ifrican devolopttait

process „

Needless to add that the attachment to these inherited

theories of development singly reinforced the colonial patterns of
developments

Unfortunately, the export trade of i\frican countries has been

plagued over the-years by instability due to (i) the relatively low
elasticity of demand for agricultural export products?

(ii) the attempt

of many developing countries to expand production at the same time in
an effort to compensate for falling prices;

(iii) the differing

elasticities in the production' of tree crops and .annual crops in
response to changes in export demand;,

(iv) the fact that for irony

products, such as boveragos> the velums of consumption■ is habitdetermined..:

(v) the shift in consumption patterns in developed countries

and in favour of consumer durables, and,

synthetic substitutes,

<vi) the emergtince of

All these factors combined to irnke the export

sector of Africa's trade which w^s supposed to constitute the engine
of growth by conventional theories a rrost uiireli^ble instrument for

engineering socio-economic changes.

And the earlier strategies fought

shy of advocating a complete break from this heavy dependence on the
external sector.

Instead, they advocated a policy of diversifying .the prediction

of export corraodities and of multinational arrangements for commodity
management and price stabilization. : This policy, of diversification
only resulted, within a few years, in n greater number of agricultural
export commalitieE in surplus supply on the world nvorket,

An«i tte

multinational arrangements for ccmriodity management and price

stabilization ran inxo a number of probierns.

First, tnere. ves thej high

cost involved, secondly, many of the products involved ware susceptible
to quality deterioration; third, many developing countries, driven by
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necessitye i^ndGrmined tlie agreed prices by selling below the price
floors

and, finally,, the developed countries which have always been

lukewarm about price stabilization have aided ar:d abetted any develop
ment that would make the agreements unworkable.

But even more serious

,

is the fact that because of our carmodity

export-oriented strategy, Africa has, for decadest been consuming
capital as incane by exporting minerals, hydro-carbons,, timber and
the like without seeking effectively to develop alternative „ renewable
potentialities for expanding and diversified growth.

Is it surprising

that we have thereby set in motion the process of dessertification and
the plague of droughts that are now becoming part of our ecosystem?
Needless to add that this is a conceptual issue which, for many years,
has gone unrecognized.

These earlier strategies also placed considerable emphasis on
irtport-substituting industrialization policy.

But as experience has

now amply demonstrated, this policy which was a parallel of the export-

oriented strategy has led us to the same dead-end.

The policy of

iirport-substitution has concentrated on consumption goods whose
production has invariably entailed importation of capital goods,
technology,- managerial skills and intermaiiLate inputs, which are

highly amenable to transfer pricing, even if these are available or
can be produced locally.

The heterogenous character of these

industries, their interminable need for subsidies in one form or
another p

the considerable dependence of many of them on iitported

factor inputs and their failure as a whole either to mitigate
unemployment or provide a dynamic thrust to the economy made the

search for a new strategy both inevitable and urgent«
It was this bankruptcy of the earlier strategies for development

that led to the incessant demand for the establishment of a new inter
national economic order in the early 1970s*

Yet, broadly speaking, that

demand was based on the basic proposition that a re-arrangement of the

international economy in such a T.s'cty as to remove constraints on inter

national trade would 'facilitate1 the acceleration and diversification
of economic growth in the world on an equitable and fair basis.

The main negotiation

issues from the perspective of the Third

R^rld in this endoT'tJur t"> r .'.-vtructir*1.':.''rho international economic
system are

(i) commodity stabili-saticm;

Third v'ibrid dsbtsj

(ii) discrete treatment of

(iii) restructuring of international trade and

reirovcd of protectionist policies in industriali^od countries;
(iv) massive transfer of resources from the industrialized. itorth tc
the unclerdevelotied routlv

(v)

c^r-y access to \^s'r.rx:^ t^.^.inclc^y;

(vi) rodeployrnent of world industrial production capability in favour
of ''hird World countries? anu,,

(vii) the reform of the int^xmtionoi

monetary and financial system i.o, the Vforlu Bank and the IMF,

It is

worth noting that almost all of the above negotiation issue? call on

the rich countries to give away something thereby eroding their
currently favoured position

wrt:h its concomittant loss of economic;

political and cultural hoqomony.

In believing in this approach, Third World countries have by
their attitude,, behaviour and utterances given the strong impression
that they believe that tlie establishment of a. new crder will be a
great action of benevolent generosity by the rich nations and that the

countries of the South must queue up, as so many supplicants, to 'beg1
for its final emergence,

They rave not realized that the establishment

of any mDaningful world orlor ~ cconcnic,- scci-.l, ^oliticrJ. rvnd
cuJ.tural - is a concrete roflectior; of the strengths of dom&stic orders.

\rhey 'f^vcj also given the impression that they do net realize that iiie rest
ructuring "^f power t3latior.shipE. whet;x.r ^i tair. nations or .;-?ircnn&t
them, is a process not. an event*

Its race can be accelerated by the

goodwill of the ri-h art? its unfoldinr o^\ became les.: trau^.txe, but
its real trigger lies in tha strength of the poor not in the Ixmevolence

of the rich,

in fact, unless the poor are well prepared and organized,

whatever is offered to thorn on a silver platter will regain mortgaged
to the interests of the rich-—
l

Adebayo ASedeji, Africa and tfae New International Eccnamc Order:.
A Reassessment (National Bank of Egypt Cairo 1979), p.74

It was because of the realization of the basic truth inherent

in the statement which X have just made that led the ECA. to advocate
since 1975 that Africa must first and foremost put its house in
order by installing a new national social and economic order in
Africa as a whole.

Without doing, Africa will not bo able to

participate on an equal and equitable basis in any new international
economic order that may eventually emerge.

Indeed., we firmly believe

that unless we institute fastly, a new social and economic order in
Africa,, Africa will remain marginalized and peripheral in the

restructured international economy,

Kence, we cams outf in 1976.

with a basic document entitled the Revised Framework of Principles
for the Implementation of the New International Economic Order in

Africa, 1976-19S1-1986,-'

As this was the foundation of the Manrovia

Strategy and the Lagos Plan of Action,

I shall deal with it in

extenso0

1 EGA Document No, E/CN.14/EC0/90/kev.3o
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III.

ICtVS REVISED FRAMEWORK CF FRILjCIELES FOK THE
IMPXEMESJTiVriCN OF THE MEW
ECCNCMIC ORDER

The importance of 13CAss Revised Framework is that it provided the

main intellectual and theorical foundation for the preparation of the
Monrovia Strategy and the Lagos Plan of Action, including the Final
Act of Lagos.

Its intrcdiate impact arose from the challenge it posed

to conventional wisdom in the field of development economics as it
applies to the African realities with special reference to Africa's

develornent strategy and its systematic expose of the inappropriateness of that strategy for bringing about the economic transformation
of the continent.

And its lasting contribution lay in its clear and

precise definition of the meaning and scope of self-reliance
Africa.

for

Finally, the Revised Framework identified the instruments

and means for bringing about the fundamental change in strategy that
is advocated in it.
After noting the dominance of the interests of former metro

politan countries as one of the major determinants of Africa's
continued economic backwardness, the Revised Framework draws two

conclusions from Africa•s experience at socio-economic development
since independence o

The first was that t±te available pool of

knowledge and experience of how economics grow and how socio-econanic
changes can be managed was limited.

The second was that even after

independence, policy leaking in Africa took the form, in most cases
"of successive responses to diagnoses of social and economic ills
originating outside the region.

Both the diagnoses and the

prescriptions were greatly influenced not only by a firm belief in the

efficacy of international trade and associated economic relations as
an engine of desirable economic growth and social change but also by

strong adherence to a particular interpretation of the genesis of
international trade".—

Revised Framework,, pp,6-7 =
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The validity of the hypothesis of internaticnal trade as an

engine of growth was finally put in doubt.

So also was the conventional

linear thinking by which econanic growth is regarded as a semi-mystical
process, the outcome of which is measured by increases or decreases in

the GDP

or QJP . and which is the result of a send-mystical input called

investment \rfiich consists mainly of resources received by means of

foreign exchange.

In such a conventional approach, the role of

indigenous factor inputs is hardly examined or, if examined at all, is

not given a central role in the development process.

Because of lack

of national or multinational programmes for the production of such

indigenous factor inputs v use have had to rely heavily on foreign
exchange as a means of commanding these factor inputs,

Efence the

vital importance of our monoproduct exports, and the net flow of
foreign private investment and our willingness to "beg" for foreign
gifts and loans to supplement these two.
Of course, our greatest wsakness, as a people, is not simply

the perpetuation of colonial economic policies and strategies nor the

lack of coherent constructive policies, strategies, prograrnnes and
institutional arrangements for accelerating economic growth and
structural change nor is it only the excessive external dependence of

our economies.

It is, fundamsntally, the lack of any visualization by

our political, social, and community leaders and by our captains of

industry as to \tet they wsuld like to see our countries become
individually and as a group, in say twenty to twenty-five years frcm
now*

It is this image of one's self in the future that is a condition

of policy-making and strategy design in every developed and semideveloped country.

Without it, no reliable path towards the future

can be followed either by individuals, communities., countries or
groups of countries.
astray.

And it becomes easy to go astray or to be led
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Accordingly, in order to put a stop to our going or being led astray
we tried in the Revised Framework to articulate our perception as to

the kind of Africa tfiich we would like to have in future years and the
development

strategy that has to be adopted in achieving that objective.

Vfe put forward three major social and economic objectives.

(i)
(ii)

the deliberate promotion of an increasing measure of self-reliance;
the acceleration of internally-located and relatively-autononous
processes of

(iii)

These weres

growth and diversification? ani?

the progressive eradication of unemployment and mass poverty

and a fair and just distribution of income and the benefits
of economic development among the people.

Our basic proposition in ECA is that an increasing measure of
self-reliant and self-sustaining development and econordc growth is a

most important accompaniment of political independence since it would
lead to the econanic decolonization of Africa.
Self-reliance is defined by us in terms of s

-

the internalization of the forces of demand vfaich determine the
direction of development and economic growth processes and patterns

of output;

-

increasing substitution of factor inputs derived fron within the

system for those derived from outside; and,

increasing participation of the mass of the people in the production

and consumption of the social product.

Increasing self-sustainment is taken to mean the deliberate installation
of patterns and processes of development and econanic growth in viiich

different carponents mutually support and reinforce each other so that
When related to the internalization of the forces determining demand
l
the wfoole system develops its own internal dynamics.,

and

A development strategy based on these four main pillars - self-reliance.
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self-sustainmsnt, the deinocratization of the development process and
the fair and just distribution of the fruit of development - calls

for a complete departure from the past.
than externally-oriented,,

It is inward-looking rattier

It does not make a sacred cow of foreign

exchange earnings and therefore does not attach much importance to

foreign trade f particularly the type of foreign trade with which we are
familiar in Africa,

as the basis for initiating development.

It puts

domestic market, including sub-regional and regional markets, rather
than external foreign market at the heart of tiie development effort.
And when it emphasizes indigenous factor inputs, it rreans African

scientists and technologists,, African entrepreneurs, indigenous market
analysts and distributors and indigenous technology.

In the new

developrent strategy, external trade is seen as being mainly supplementary

in character and not constituting the heart of our developnent efforrt.
It vail also be seen that even as far back as 1976, when the Revised

Frameftprk vas issued, HCA.has been deliberately trying to evolve a
development strategy that does not suffer from the limitations of foreign

ideologies which we in Africa are wont to imitate.

In other words,

we had embarked on evolving a development strategy and ideology which

will be genuinely African and not imitative.

For a

close examination

of the variety of socialist and market economies patterns of development

and life styles shows clearly and unmistakably that notwithstanding the
problems of justice and equity, and of providing the material as well
as the non-material needs of a society and its people,, there are no
models of socio-economic development which do in reality have universal

validity and

applicability,

Each society has to develop its own pattern

of development and life style which, while borrowing

from other societies,

is neither imitative nor does it alienate its people fran their cultural

heritage.

Let ire venture to say tliat none of the already extant models

which have been pressed, so hard ura us by outsiders ancl by many cf

our foreign-trained intellectuals for so ?Long will enable us tc achieve
the kind of development that Africa needs or indeed deserves.

That is why in tho Ktatament whier I s^b^jv^rtdy irate at the
colloquium in Monrovia, three years late* in January 1979 I expatiated
on the question <*: ti*> U^ of d^elom^t ti*t Afiioa i*^ /■ore clearly
and succinctly as follow:;

"M/ answer to the question; what kind of development does Africa

need"

is that we need to set in motion a development process

that puts the individual at the very centre of the development
effort a developrant; process that is both human am humane
without necessarily softening the discipline that cjoes with

development but which enhances nan's personality; a development

process that dees not alienate man frcm his society and culture.
but rather develops his self-confidence in himself and identifies
his interest with" those of his society and ^ereby oevelopshis
ability and willingness for self-reliance="~

In other words, in designing an authentically African pattern of
develc^ient and life style we have, since the Revised Framework, baen

trying to. ensure that it is within the framework of the following six
basic conceptual and strategic pillars^ national

self-reliance and

self-sustaining deveiopnsnt; deirtxxatization of the

development process;

de-alienation; die creation of favouraiu* political and social environment;

recovery of

self-ccnxi3.encs by the peoples cf Africa in

~ i^aebayo Adecleji -jje^elorjcnait .and ^conaoic ixovrth h\ '^ica
to tj.,o vr.^ 2000-

Alternative Projections imd Policies

Alternative Futures

for_Africa by Timothy II. Shaw (ed)

(West ^Tiew Press 198?); p.209

in

and, the willinones:-. to achieve -an increasing neasure of collective

regional self-reliance through -if.factive and nxjaninaful co-operation
oirong African States.

It will, of course, be obvious that if tie development strategy
we are advocating is to have any operational meaning, governronts will
be required to play a large and central part-

They will act as

planners? as entoproneurn running State enterprises? as developers,"
as pronoters of social and technological innovations" and, as allocators

of national resources thmuqh fiscal and rrrjnotary policies, incentives

an^. disincentives.

But as we concluded, in the Revised Frairev;ork,

those functions vnuld rccruire fror our governnents ':oenuine selfappraisal preparatory to -lterina philosophies, structures and
nroceduress;0 —-

I sliall conrent later on this in view of the current

arguments about the necessity to privatius our econon^ because of the

failures of governments in the efficient and effective performance of
these functions.

y

Psvised FraroGwork, ibid, p.54.
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IV.

THS M3-SWIA STRATEGY A!1D TIIS IAGOS FLKLJ OF

-The Revised Framework vas not only approved by the Executive

Corrmttee of 33C&. in 1S7C but ii; «.ras also endorsed by the Assenbly of
Heads of State and Government of the OAU in June 1977,

Although my

coileaoues and I at the T3CA Secretariat regarded this developrrent as

markirrr the berrinninc o^ a breakthrouah, we rocoonisetf that a lot
still remained to be done.

Accordinaly„ between 1976 and 1979, the

ideas contained in the Kevised Fraireworh vrare expanded and irjoroved
u>x>n throuah a series of internal EGA Secretariat brainstorrino

e^arcises an-2 a series of specialised meetings such as the Joint QAU/ECA.
Colloquium on Perspectives of Development and Economic Growth in Africa

up to the vear 2000 held in Monrovia in February 1979 and the joint EGA/
TIJGP Seminar on Alternative Patterns of D?veiornent and Life Styles for
the African B^ion n'^ld in ^dc&s Ababa in March 1970.
The continuing and rslentless search of BCA for a c^enuinely

African approach to development wa^ ■•'ivon a oreat deal of sour by the

need, to prepare the International Development Strateoy for tiie Third
United Nations Devclopr^nt Decade (IDS)-

Vxvintr not participated

effectively in the preparation of the stratacdes for the earlier Decades,

we ^re determined to ensure that our voice would not only be heard tl\is
tire but also that we would play a crucial role in determinina the
contents and scope of the IDS.

Accordingly, at the rr^ Confrrcnco of .Mlristers of Dov;:lopinent
and Planri-ncr and 14th session cf the Coronission held in Fabat, Forocco,

in fiarch 3.979; the Devolopcnent Stratery for Africa during the Third
United '-Rations Develonrcent D^cacio v.-as !.,rGpar..:d.

In addition, the

Ministers, havina decided that the Strategy should be 3utjmttod to our

Heads of State and Governr^t. at their n^etina in Monrovia vAiicii was
to take olace sore four ronths later (July 1979) as well as to the

United Nationn, also docidGrl to riraparj for subrusfiion to them a draft
Declaration of Oormtrent^of the Heads of State and Government of the
Organization of African Unity on r\ri<teline.G and I-feasuras for national
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Unon the adoption of both the Strategy and the Declaration of

Corrpitment by the Heads of State at their meeting in j^onrovia they wore

christened the Efonrovia Strategy and the Etonrovia Declaration of Ooninitnpnt.
It was also at that Jtonrovia meeting that the Eioads of State decided to
hold an Economic Simtrit in Lagos in April 1980 =

Again,- the ECA Conference of Ministers at the Addis Ababa meeting
early in April 1930 orepared, for the consideration and endorsement of
the Heads of State and Obvernrrient, the Plan of Action for the Inplenen-

tation of the Monrovia Strategy for the Economic Development of Africa ■¥
After its adoption by the Lagos Economic Submit it was christened the
Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic Development of Africa 1980-2000.
Both the Strategy and the Plan, carried the analysis and argument
of the Revised Framasvork further by emphasizing:-.

(i)

the jjirortance of the domestic r subrecdonal and regional
markets for the supply of factor inputs (raw materials,
machinery,

technology,, and maraxwer skills for entrepre

neurial activities, project identification, analysis and
iitpleir^ntation,. manaaement, marketing, and supoort services,,
whether advisory, bankinaf insurance- transport and
communications, etc.) and the demand for final consular
goods and services?
(ii)

the irrperativc need for knowledge of the natural resources
base, not only for determining product lines but also for
planning1 the internal development of the skills required
for ths identification, exploration, evaluation and develop

ment of such resources and for organizinq and manaaing
production and distribution?

y
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(iii) planning in terms of multiple objectives {both from the
supply and demand, sides) and in real tents, as opposed to
planning approaches based on the assumption of a single
main objective (e.g. economic growth)?
(iv)

the intra and intersectoral linkages, intra and intergroup
and spatial considerations that, such an approach to
plannina demands,
Thus,, the industrial sector is designed
to make possible the supply of the bulk of the industrial
inputs required for agricultural production, processing
storage and transportation (agricultural chemicals,

equipment^ including implements and tools. etc.)r as well:

building materials, itotal and engineering products and
chendcals for the transport and conrmmications,- mining,
enerqy and other sectors which make use of capital goods.
The food .and agriculture programme (which includes forest

products and fibres) provides not only inputs to the

processing industries but also markets for industrial
products of the kind just listed.
The importance of intraand intersectoral linkages is also stressed for other sectors,

such as transport and, communications, energy, science and
technoloay, and human resources development; and,
(v)

Finally, both the Strategy and the Plan enphasize the
imperative need to involve, at all stages of the formulation
and implementation of developrent plans, all the principal
decision-making aqents and instruments in the economy;

State enterprises and public utilitiesi development corpo
rations and development banks; indigenous and foreign private
enterprises; R & D establishments; universities and poly
technics," farriers' organizations? comnunity leadership groups;
rivfa: and lake basin and. similar authorities dealing with the
development of agricultural or oeoloaical regions: business
support institutions; associations of r;ncaneers, scientists
and technologists: and subregional development organs such
as HOOKAS, UDEAC and the EG\AiDTPOCs, which may be entrusted
with organizing and encouraging the participation of some
of the agents and instruments referred to earlier.

The basic assumptions underlying the Strategy and the Plan can thus
be summarised as follows:
(i)

that economic growth means increase in the physical output
of goods and services for the benefit of the mass of African
populations;

„.

(ii)

]_<•■

that tljese increases mast, com^ from the exploitation,
orinsrLly, of raw iratorials drawn from trio narural

resource*'b^se of t\fricpjr countries, cupolerantcd by trade
in coirplr.rierd;axy raw irciuerialsv
(iii) that the precis of converting raw materials into^eroi-

finished and finished products requires an expandina
irvli^^ou? su-^ly of r-?tevart ^a-tor inputs

(iv)

that a restructuring of national domestic markets is
necess?try, as well as .1 corbination of national markets
in order to aciiieve GConomiGS of sc*le? and,

(v)

tiiat th& key factor id the development of indigenous
entrepreneurial capabilities (public and private), under
pinned by appropriate support services.

The adoption of the. Strategy in 1979 end of the Plan in 1980
indeed proved, even to the nost incorrigible of cynics, that the w-lcoms
and support which the Revised Eramc-work received in 1976 was not an

aberration but the beginning of a process.

It shcus?. tliat our

govenwents, havinc becom- incroasinaly xmra, it not: alarrad, at the
orovdng gap between promises fjx^ perfbrmanc^ and having cone to

rcxrognizc that to continue with the historical colonial trends was not

only futile but was also frauoht with the d-naerr, of

continued sass

povorty and the consequent risk of political ana social instability,
wsre vdlling tc try i now c?.^valocr-^nt

It is also fnir to -add thar. our le.-.c'cT^. in ar'cjptinn the Strategy,

and ^-Q £]^3L' W2re not ljnaware of nt leaBt thrGG crucial factorB ~
tine, sacrifice anc ^sist-nncc fror, abroad..

In pM Jcvolopmant eflr>rts

that require raxfclens to be identified,, analysed, and decisions taken

aG to how to solve them, tirr. is very i^^rcant,

African countries

are, therefore. not ^ naive as to tidnk that tte aoals .and objectives

v,tiich thoy have- set themselves will be achieved overnirfit.
thc^y are aware that tb-- process will be a lengthy one.

Indeed,

Similarly,,

they are aware of the basic truth that there is no such thing as
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instant development and economic growth.

Hence, there is no way of

avoiding either sacrifice or the real costs of development and
economic growth.

Finally, they are also aware of the need for

assistance from, abroad.

However, such assistance must be supportive

of our new approach to development,

I shall cone back to this point

shortly„

Indeed, our Heads of State and Government made this abundantly

clear in their Declaration of Oonrdtment when they solemnly declared
as followss

"1,

That we commit ourselves individually and collectively

on behalf of our Governments and peoples to prorcting the social
and economic development and integration of our societies

with a view to achieving an increasing measures of self-reliance
and seif-sustainrnent?

"2=

That we commit ourselves individually and collectively

"3,

That we commit ourselves, individually and collectively,

on behalf of our Governments and peoples to promote the
physical integration of the African region in order to
facilitate social and economic intercourse?

on behalf of our Governments and peoples to establish national,
subregional and regional institutions which will facilitate the
attainment of the objectives of self-reliance and selfsustainment;

"4.

That, most specifically, we comnit ourselves, individually

and collectively, on behalf of our Governments and peoples bos
(a)

Self-sufficiency in food production and supply?

(b)
The complete implementation of the progranre for
the United Nations Transport and Coinnunications Decade in

Africa?

(c)

Subregional and regional internally located

industrial development?

(d)
Co-operation in the field of natural resources
exploration, extraction and use for the development of our
economies and for the benefit of our peoples and the setting
up of appropriate institutions to achieve these purposes;

(e)
The development of indiaenous entrepreneurial,
technical manpower and technological capacities to enable
our peoples to assume greater responsibility for the
implementation of our individual and collective development
goals? and,
(f)
Co-operation in the preservation, protection and
iirproveroent of the natural environment.

fe hold firmly to the view that these commitments will lead
to the creation at the national, subregional and regional levels

of a dynamic interdependent African economy and will thereby pave
the way for the eventual establishment of an African Common
Market leadina to an African Economic Corrmunity."1

—
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THE FLTTUFE OF AFPIC?V"S

'Let me hasten to add that in snite of this neclaration arc1, in

spite of the adootion of the Strategy and the Plan, Africans economic
situation has continued to deteriorate since tJieir adoption.

Indeed,

I have since my 1980 end-of-vear assessment of Africa1 s economic per

formance during that ^?e?r and of the nrosnects for the caninq year
(1981) £eentaUcingabout Africa's six devastatina and. debilitating
crises.

These are

(i) chronic food deficits?

**iich are spreading throughout .r-fries?

energy?

(iii) high cost?; of inKiorted.

(iv) deteriorating terms of trade with tho consequential

chronic balance of payments deficits?
and,

(ii) pernicious droughts

(vi) noor economic managertrnt,

(v) mounting external,, debts?
The tNorBening economic conditions

in Africa have remained
The question then is, v*iv has there beon no dramatic or at least

some significant change for the hotter sIticc the adoption of the
Stratony and. th^ Plan? 'Che answer to this ouesticn lies pprtlv in what
I said a >*ule ago - time,
ment.

^oro is no such thing as instant develop

A deve-lormsnt strategy that runs cmanter to conventional wisdom

and challenges orthodoxy and a. Plpn that calls for fundamental stru

ctural changes are not unlikelv to experieaico a slow start in their

orientation.

7\ conplete and suddnn revcwiinq and. ro--orientation of

govornmsnt policies m& progrrsnses is sanething that is difficult to
happen particularly if such a qovernrocnt is faced - as indeed all
African governments are so faced - with a manaclng economic crisis

which daily challenges the vorv survival, of their economies.

Rut in spite of the leek of dramatic turn-around, tho Ftrategy
and the Plan provide; the long-term hasi-s for Africa's socio-economic
survival and development.

In saying this, let mo recall what I said,

earlier about the search for tho establishment of a new international
economic order-

As vn all knovf the noantiating nroc^ss on the new

international econordc order is yet to begin .in spite of the

effort of the o^oerr! Assembly of the Tiniter3 *Tationr- ? in spite of
the persistent pressure heing extended >■*' ^ird world countries? and,

in spite of the 3trona advocacy of the Brandt ^cmnission. in its
report entitled ^Qrth-SouH-^ .?-. Progra^e for Ffrin/ival. Tracer* 7 the "orthSouth Summit held at Cancun, .Msxicof in the f=0.1 of 19«1 i^s a ^is-

appointrrient for all.

It f^ll dhor+; of ov^n minimal axo^ctationsn

It produced no nc?--? cruir*elines5 nrr any clr^r impetus for fnturo nenO"
tiations.

It r>ir3 not. even otig close to laurchztna the irfep of n

vrarld econcmic rr^covery progrrrnme,

"Tiir. failure to lai.incv' the neqo-

ti?tina process fnr rcstn^cturina tho ititornatirfnai ocononic svstnm
.in the face nf r^->ic?l.y rieterior^tinrr intern^tiorto]. GConanJ.c situation
ha.s Ire1 tho Br^D^t Ccrrrission to issue last rr^nth- another report
entitled Crmrpn Crisis in ^:ich it

immediate anr1 urqmt intomatD.ona.1 action,
Indeed., no hrrv?vthrourrh bas baen achieved for

the negotiatina rrocesr> for brinainq ^hm^t. 1"Torth~-c^outh aqreanents on
any or all of these issues arid for taking con.croto steos trwrarr'is

improA^ina constructive ^artJb-J^ith coororatic'D because the North has
continued tc stall and has failed to Ruhstitu+s: rim?.qdLnatirn for

traditior? generosity for shrcs^ness; undoxsi>-indinq for bargaining?
toughness for ciution- r.nd viG^cn. for nroiudicc-" —
is ifihy we-, strona?." h^liovo +-hat there is no alternative to

a vigorous pursuit o-f the ajmlcnsntatipn of t'vj strategy ?nd the *>lan
In this connection, we have reennt.^v ccn&vct.nn another studv on the
prospects of ^rica to thr year 7^^

1/

f7Mp staidy which is entitled

Ttio Prandt rarmFsionf nepmon Crisis yforth-SnuthJ Ccoonrption

for Vforld Tecoverty (^an Books); p,3"

"

~~

2A

FCT and fffrio-?'^ P.^volonmentr lg?3'-2^°^ is rno r,f the Fajor contri
butinns of tho Secretariat of ths remission to its Silver Jubilee
Anniversary Celebrations,

I havo no doubt that you are all pware

that 1983 is tbn Silver Jubilee ver»r of *rr\.
In exploring the oo^sibilitip.s ^or thr- future, this prelirrdnar"
perspective staidv Vias concentrated on twr scenarios - one is an analysis
of Africa W the wear ?00p under the assumption of thp continuation of

the historical trends? that is, under th<? assumption nf the continuetion
of the present Rocio--econcmic trends and patterns and policies
the second if? ^n assessment of the nature ^nri. content of a
scenario b" the vppt ?008 baser' on the aoals and ribiectivep of the.
strategy and tho Plan.
horizon of lnR3-?no^ has boon chosen because of the need
tr, have a Derior? lona nnouah tr1 hiabliqht thr irroortance and iirplications
of structural changes in production r^ttern^ ^nd the l.ifestylos of our

people and partly because of the lecritimatn ^esire to analvse tho Vin^
of Africa that may e;d.st b"/ the year 20AS when FC^. will be celebratina

its Golden Jubilee,
Although v?e are all familiar with the current economic plight of

our r^ooplOj the future that emerges fror. tho historical trends scenario
is horrid.

If it evor comos to n^ss - vhich nv=*v tho Almighty forbid -

the 1960s ^nd the 1970s my by the 1990s and rii}ring th«: first decade
of the cOOOs appear in retrospect to hpvo i^eon almost a golden aael

To imagine that the African region will be externally dependent in all
critical areas b1/ 200° than, it v^s in l°^0 is nore than a cause for
consternation,

Yot accordjjig to the historical trends scenaric

*:hp

continont >?nilcl ro7uire itoro ford imports an<^. rrore. fned ai/i? over 90
per cent of ell the capital goods reqiiirry" for ^evelorrrient would still

have to bo iirported even almost half a century ,?.fter independence?

fewer people relative to the population w^uld

y-^ pible tn have access to

education, health care and nipebome vatror* cities vo.ild hpcorre even
more overropulated shinty tCR-Tns ar housing vould bccrne less available

and, social services would deteriorate both in terns of quantity and
quality.

Ihe political conROouc^ces of such a scenario are too grave to
center-plate.

Riots., crirnes and rrdserv xjould be the order of the day

by the vow 200R, if present trends yrare to continue,

.And with the

and fragile socio-political systems, the sovrreinntv of African states

or whatever may still refrain of it, will then, he seriously at state.
Indeed, as I said earlier on in this lecture, Africa nerchina toward
the future brirsd in hand, with the past and the present has no dignified,
future at all0

Africa c??n invent or vdll a. rlionified future for itself

- a future that vdll aive rising prospects of prosperity, of economic
self-determination, and of national and. collective self-reliance and

self-sust*irmr?nta

This is the normative develormont scenario predicated

en the proposition that the path

~ the narrrxsr and difficult path -

to that future lies in the determined and vigorous pursuit of the goals

of econonic decolonization through the dinplemertation of t>ie objectives
of the Strategy and the progranmeB and projects of the Plan*
No doubt, there are heights that the African econornv vdll not tove
been able to r-sach hy 2008 evon after Ft relonhless x^ursuit of the croals

of. econnrnic decolonization,

^.iven the limits to anv sxpemsion at so

short a span ?s 25 years ^lich this willed future based, on the Strategy
and the Plan can acrhie^ 7 vm must not oretend that the ye^r 200B vri.3.1
be an Rl Dorado.

But it *ri!l certainly be a miich better qualitative

and material life than is pronised bv the historical trends scenario

based on the continuation of the colonial and neo-colonial econende
policv.

For us, Africans, there is, therefore, no7 repeat no, alter

native to the total economic decolonization of onr respective economies

and. of the econrytf/ cf Africa as: a *'hole. Ttad the Monrovia strategy
and the Lsgcs Plr>n cf .^ction together with the Final Act of Lagos

provide a sound basis for this,

rrbey provide a basis for making a

planned but nevertheless complete href}:, wi.tr-> our undignified, past.
Put above all, fey preside also ar. opportunity for willing for our
selves a dignified future.

Before bring.ijxr this lecture to en cnd.r I vri&h to make two or
three closing rsmRrke.

^ron aftor vjs should have changed course in

favour of the nrrrotive scenario as reouired Y*r the f^bratecjy and the
?lany there are certain conditions T^ich arc essential for succors
and for the. full realization of our ohnectivss,

T^he nost inportant

among ther-f? is sound and efficient economic rranacTerrr?nt.
In the 'willed.' future on which cir normativo scenario is hased,
the role of Oc^^cmment i-^ crucial to anv snecesr. - as olanners, as
entrepreneurs - an ^romotorE of social and t'.x;hnologica.l innovatj.ons

and as allocators of scarce national re?.ourcnR,

Yet evidence abounds

of poor economic nanagemort crr to put it differently, of a high degree

of econonn.c inisrnanagement in many an African countryo

Oollosal wistaqa

of public funde ij-i tho midst of sewGre s^^rh-crr^ consf-.ibj.hc one of the
m&nv Oc-radoxcG that are ctxrentlv the plight of r.fric?..

f'ore often

than not, siach '.•Tasb^aGS are due not only to ignorsnee and inefficiency
but also to greod and avarice >v those v*io ha^^c ^eon mit in
of authority anr1. resoonsibilj.ty and v?ho have sworn to protect the
interests of the r

*********

*******
*****
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the va^t-ane of public funds is? on."W ono of tho problems

connector! vith the efficient vioMliz^tion »ry* ■p-v.ilizp.ti'"*! rf ro

in general,

T;V". are all. a^ro of th^ orohlrrn of leakaacs of foreiTi

exchange rosoxira?^ throuch over- f*nd n-y^r-invri.rira v-r inr'icfr.nr.ns and

foreign enterpriser 3 through tho collusion bcHaaon mir r*ihlic officers
and our for^iiir-i. su'Drili'-rs ^n:? i^Tr^u-T1"* .HTracTc^Jjia,,

^ncr.? ir r-i^-> t*"-.

problem, of tho nfTn-npinfcsn^rt^o of oiir oxi^tinc- c^nit^T ^.^sr.ts

vhict

cc-nc. h-T.tu.to a rr>sf. rorTrottoblr- -':'ct ^.vo.Mr'Mn ^m-rco -^ nT»nrn ''ip.^t^a ^

One only h^s to go round 'frica, -\s I ^V- freauGntlv 'ov the n^turo of

w cjrront resoonniMlity, to se^ hew fast mjhlic nsriets =irc ^ot--\rio-

rating duo to beniqn nealeot,

Furtherrorr.- thn. v/?.v T-r? ~:xploif '"•ur

p-tur.^1 rosourco^7 ?jicluc'lnq land utilisation tr. ^ich X referred

oarlicr;, al^o constitutes a serious v-astaao <^f repouroos a.nd the ecuseqa-mt anvirotrDcnta]. decorrdp-tion ^'Oi.^ld numrino no one,

Finallv,

there is the enonpotiR vp.r?tr)qn of humar. resources, botVp fhrouqh the nrr»
U3o or ncn-efficiont use cf ■•ivailciN.o ^^n">^'7i3r anr"! thrr^i.r-h brain dr^in*

Oi.nr failure to create tJKs environmRnt ^'jhic1^ .is c^rv^uni'»n to R anr* m

activities 1r ro^altlng in qr^*?in<7 anj.qr'rti.^r^ r.f sexentis^f?
doctors, and scholars out of Africa to dovelcn^. countries.
o^7 the noor nnpooment. of ^ur ecor«:iri,3sr has put ? question
mark on the ability of the public snetcar fr ni.w the kir^" of dvnanio

role in the c7ovclonment process oa.TJoc? *nr b^/ the Strpbacr11 anr] tbo rJsr.,
This has Irid fjcro w^ll-T^ea.nir'.q rx?onl.o. ^r voi] as grrv^ hirrhly rrr*.tfced

instj.tutior.s to out tro Rtmncrlv the oa.no fnr t-ho r>rivat.i.^ation of tho
/ifricsn econcftr-r,

Hrn^ovG3:7 tb-^ myssti^n ic not one of nrivato entor-

nrise versus ruhlio rjoctor,

It ir* a rroestion ^f of^ioicnt mo^j.lizati^^

and utilization of scarco resources ■=
clearlyff here anr5 dow, that I boliove in ?■.

strong private sector,

Lnt m?: ^dr"- ha-'OT^cr rhat T ?lso volicvr- ia «

dynaT^ic pi:^")lio ?i3c;tor pl^.viria a pnrvc^ivo role in "ocio-rcanomi-c

enginoering.

TJh?t 1m rscniixnri. i.p for oach ^cxixctv alr^vs to Thrive to
o /

achiovo a judicious balance, an nptimlity,

in the allocation of roles

and responsibility to both sectors and then f<^r each to play its part
efficiently with honesty f

inteqritv and dedication.

Finally- T r?id say earlier that both the Strategy and the Plan
by putting all onr>hasis on self"reliance, and self sustairrcient do not
exclude the need for international assipt^ncc,

But as I said on

26 October 19R2 in *$*shimtcn TK", jji a statement v*\ich I delivered at
the formal openina of tho TVnnur:! Policy footing of tho Cooperation for

p

in Africa. Conference, —

v+iile t*g neod massive transfer of

resources frcm developed countries to Africa- vc need., no less impor

tantly, their understanding, their appreciation and, ahovo all, their
acceptance of our perccntion of the kijnd of -levolornient that vie need

in Africa, of the; direction we Tdlsh to pursue, r?r& of our goals, stra
tegies and priorities.

If Africa is to drvs-^lop the necessary self-

confidence to pull its econany out of the shadow of bacVv?ardness and
underdeveloosont,

it is essential that our pa^*tners-in"develocnent

respect aar priorities, percet;tions, goalc -nnd strategies„

It also

means that tho provision of financial ^nd technical assistance from such
partners raist refloat those African priorities and, goals. It is only bv
so doing that the ghost of the suspicion that the African econow is

being manipulated by outside pownrs with a. viov7 to frustratijig the achievements of national and regional economic objectives can be laid to rest. —

V
Ihe CDA inarfcer States are the rjnit"^ States of America, the
Kinqdcm. of Great Eritein and Northern Ireland, Canada, the federal
Pepublic of ftermroWf France, Italv and Pcl
2/
-Mdress by nr, Mebayo Medeji^ United ^lations T'nd.er-Secretary"
General and Executive Secretary, Economic Cmmission for Africa at the
formal opening of tho Annual Policy Meeting of the Co-oneration1 for
rsevelopment in Africa Conference, ^a.shington n.C, on Tuesday, 26 October 1982
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